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END
The END button is used to end the programming mode and enter the treatment mode.

MODE   
The Mode key is used to select/set the type of treatment utilized. The available 
stimulation modes for each unit are as indicated in the following table: 

Identification Function Available Mode

T TENS
B (Burst), C (Normal), M (Modulation),
H1 (MR-Modulation with Rate),
H2 (MRW-Modulation with Rate/Width)

E EMS S (Synchronous), C (Constant), A (Alternating)

IF Interferential TENS C (Constant), A (Auto Sweep), 
S (Frequency Shift)

TIME (Set + right )
Treatment Time of device can be pre-selected/set with Time key. There are four 
programs with fixed durations of 15, 30, 60 minutes and continue. Press the key until 
engaged in position desired.

WIDTH (Set + right )
The pulse Width key regulates the pulse width for both channels.

RATE (Set + right )
The pulse Rate key regulates the number of pulses per second for both channels.

OPERATION PROCEDURES:
1. After device is switched “ON”, the operator may choose between the following main 

operation mode via select switch, the “T/E” and “IF”. 
2. The operator may press “MODE” button for changing operation mode or direct 

operation by using the last operation setting. (If no change, then to adjust the 
stimulation output intensity for each channel use “adjusting knob” directly.)

3. After that, the operator may choose to set and change operation parameters via 
using “SET” and “Right ” buttons, and confirm the final setting by using “END” 
button.

4. After the operation mode and parameters are determined, the operator may initiate 
and adjust the stimulation output intensity for each channel by using “adjusting 
knob”.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR T/E (TENS/EMS)
Channel: Dual, isolated between channels
Pulse Amplitude: Adjustable 0-80mA peak into 500 Ω load each channel, constant 

current
Pulse Rate: 1Hz-160Hz (adjustable), 1Hz/step
Pulse Width: a. 50-260μs adjustable for TENS, 10μs/step.

b. 300μs fixed for EMS.
Software ramp up feature: Pulse width ramp up when change mode
Patient Compliance counter: Shows the treatment times. Account by hours.
Timer: 15, 30, 60 minute and continue selectable 

Function Modes: TENS:
B: Cycle Bursts, 2 bursts/sec, 9 pulses/burst, 100Hz, width is adjustable.
C: Continuous mode. Pulse rate pulse width, and intensity are fully adjustable.
M: Modulated Width. Pulse width is automatically varied in an interval of 6 seconds. 

The modulation range of pulse width is from setting value to 35% less than the 
control setting value. And then returns to the setting value. Rate, width and 
intensity are fully adjustable.

H1 (MR): Modulated Rate. Pulse rate is automatically varied in an interval of 6 seconds. The 
modulation range of pulse rate is from setting value to 35% less than the control 
setting value, then returns to the setting value.

H2 (MRW): Modulated Rate/Width. Pulse rate and width are automatically varied in an interval 
of 6 seconds. The modulation range of pulse rate and width are from setting value 
to 35% less than the control setting, then returns to the setting value.  

EMS:
S: Synchronous.
C: Constant.
A: Alternating.
On Ramp: Adjustable 1-8 seconds.
Cycle ON Time: Adjustable 1-30 seconds.
Cycle OFF Time: Adjustable 1-30 seconds.
Wave Form: Asymmetrical Bi-Phasic square pulse.
Max charge per pulse: 21 micro-coulombs for TENS & 24 micro-coulombs for EMS
Voltage: 0-110 Volt (Open Circuit).
Power Source: 9-Volt battery or 9-Volt adaptor.
Dimension: 128mm(H) x 70mm(W) x 26mm(T).
Weight: 175 grams (battery included).

Except intensity with +/-20%, all electrical specifications are +/- 10% 500 Ω load.
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